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British Submarine Torpedo Boat C.11 Carries Crew of 16 to Their Deaths$11.90(day..
rtment wifi be cleared 
I. Hence this remark- 
pvert coth, in the very 
the much favored and 
Lies run from $18.50 to 
.........................911.80

— T

PRITCHETT IS RAILWAY WAREES GREW 1 .&{, - .........
i * ,‘j.* ‘iwrtiuiksyt

k ' IS DUE INTO DEATH ESS
a frftin Boys’ far ■ 4$1ms wV,,* ; JM

V <J$ tyear 1
.

"PTIAN SILK FINISH 
DRAWERS, codl and 

e price, Tuesday

Most Portentious Move in His1- 
-tory Announced Today in 

Great' Rgfit for Supremacy * 
of Steel

President of Carnegie Fçunda- 
.^ion-Delivers Masterly Ad
dress at This Morning's D, 
E, A, Convention

British Submarine Torpedo. 
Boat Crashes Into Unknown 
Steamer Off Portsmouth and 
Sinks Ra’pidJy

CREW OF RtKtEGN
CARRIED WITH HER

Latest Retort States- Some of 
Crew May Have Been Saved 
—Second Torpedo Boat 
Damaged By Same Collision

President Taft "Stands Where 
He Has Stood All Along," 
and Will Insist on Amend
ment Says Senator Aldrich

1

m35 *

MERE SHIRTS AND
.mer weight. Good wear- 
inches. Sale price, Tues-

NVHICH \)P 

HT WITH ALL-V

-SS-&. mA-50 «1 TOMORROW’S PROGRAMME C. P. R. TO HAVE 
SOMEWHAT CHANGED!mPRESIDENT HOLD 1 SECOND B. C. LINE

A PROBING BEE A) ‘ON BOASTS'r Furniture 
tent

H
Dr- Dale, oT McGill, Speaks 

Eloquently of the Meaning 
and Requisites of Success 
in Learning '

U Will Occupy Both Banks of 
Fraser Canyon, Complete 
Line From Nelson—D.T.P, 
and C.N.R. Will Fight

; IP
Heard That Measure Was Due 

for a Bump and Called in the 
Leaders and Made Them 
Promise"to Boost

m 1ST WILL ESMISH .■
ISING BUREAUX in en- 
iS 44 in. x 23 in. Size of 
in. Shaped front contains 
1er being divided into sec- 

or solid quarter cut oak. 
lishing. Finest workman- 
1 $35.00. Spencer’s Price 
......................................935.90

STEPS I*
Vancouver, July 15.—The most por

tentious move yfet made In a big 
haping between the

- What will in aU probability go tftto 
history as the groat speech of the sev
enth annual convention of the Domln- railway war s
ton. Educational Aafoetation was thatt, Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern 
of this morning delivered bÿ Dr. H. g. and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
Prlchett, president of the Carnegie .British Columbia came today In an 
foundation for- the Advancement or ^ghclal announcement of the first 
Teaching, who had come across the mentioned road that it intends to
Continent to Canada’s , westmost have a second complete line across

! x, • city for the depress purpose of discuss- British Columbia, at the same time _
Results of Examination for the United States Government's Mer% ^o^Mruâ^n prevail- r

Preliminary pivisron in Me- Proposal to Have a Pad-T^onXlTÎT
GiH Matricslatioh Show AmeTtcaji Bank Arouses son to Midway to th. coast.

/ That 460 W|re Successful thiistasm °oÆngH°pe

for a mandamus to have the eity trea- -------------- ------- quest jot the association president, Dr. obtained. It is declared officially
surer issue trader’s licenses without „ , _ , 1C Qf,1n k, * L n Tll1ir 1K wi*h Roblnsont," %y ' èxplaînlng thé methods to be an impossibility to build an-
conditions b»t' he has served the city Montreal, July 15.—Examination in Washington, DjC, July la. With £gder whlch the Carnegie Foundation other ,ine on the north side of the 
wlth’a notice of his intention to move subjects" of the preliminary division great enthusiasm And favorable re- authorities have' set fi> work, thé pur- praser through the 66 miles of suc-
to have the measure quashed. of the matriculation examination at spouses on the part of the govern- pose of the foundation, and the many cessive canyons, and to overcome the

This was done today. : Under the law McGill University, which comprises ment of Latin America and the large difficulties that have had to be met dlfnculty the C. P. R., under an old
the City Council has ten days in which Bng,lafl composition and dictation, business interests of those .countries and overcome. ch^ternT‘iL|°CnCUNorthern and Grand

English grammar. British history and ha8 the "^position to establish a ^^.Vstaess^n thÆ Tr^ Sflfarf “heading for

ceseaxÿ that the by-law may stand the geography and arithmetic, was taken pan-American bank In New Ybi-k reaching influence of the teaching of the same bank and there is room for
searchlight of the tan pending test. If this year, in Whole or in part by 726 York with branches through Central the Canadian Provinces of Ontario and only one. A live fight for supremacy
the Treasure isn’t withdrawn in that candidates of Whom 460 passed. The and'South America been received. Nova Scotia, teaching la in prospect._____ ____________
period the matter will b* taken into i ltv of those who tailed did so United States Secretary of State throughout the Continent for thoroug - —— —a
court. majori y Knox feels that great good will be ness and solidity, as happily distin Canadians Win at Bialey.

Meanwhile the stores remain open. In only one sab, t accomplished for American business guished from the superficiality of Bialey_ July 15.—The challenge cup
Mr Higgins announced this morning portunity to pass in this subject will jntereetg by the establishment of the much of the teaching in the American glyen by the late col. McKinnon open
Sat it waTthe Intention of the retail be afforded at the September examln- proposed international banks and that states. There werawo ways Inwbi^b ® tea^ of twelve, at ranges of 800, 
prH An ihusliiesa as usual at their nr indeed at any subsequent it is of equal. If not greater import- although an American, he regraraeci d 1 000 yards, was won today

The for a man- f X ance, to the move now under way for Canadian educational methods as su- ™ theu Canadian team’ which com-
AMimWas to hevs cmhe tin yesterday «xamlnatlon' r.ie.rv the extension of American commercial perlor to those ofthe United States yteed Capt w. jt Forrest, of Van-
hSTÏJw M tSi bt Calgary. interests in the Far East,’- The pro- the one being found in the sincere and Jouver; qo1 sergt'. Freeborn, Staff
Rut Ttvtor*the nroceedtngs Successful westerncandldates with ,ject contemplates vast possibiUUea in honest standard set in this British Do- Sergt Mltchell and Sergt. Major Hug-
£Fty nfThT fi^ht high marks are: Western Canada me development of American trade minion ter degrees, and the unification of the Thirteenth Regiment.
Were delayed. This phase of the fight CoUege_ Calgary: Harold Andetsop wlth Latin America, and the placing (Continued on Page 3.) gapiilton; Major Jones, of the Elghty-

next 236; Lyle Berklshaw, 284; Archibald ot American capital in the centres of . . ___________ second Regiment, Prince Edward Is-
Bürgess, 314; Raps Cuthbert, 216; "u,e South. 0 land; Sergt, T. K. Kelly, Tenth Grena-
Rudolph Gaetx, 282; H. Hlbert. «S, ..We bave lost through our failure aM ... In niA “T àiéra, Toronto; Capt. J. McVittie,
Thomas Holt, 294; ®dgar Lough eed, appreciate the situation. Foreign lltiTIl fi fl l HID ’ UlP T Forty-eighth Highlanders. Other
227; Edward Maunsell, 282, WDUam cou^ries tove grasped the opportun- |AH I HlIHUlAfS KlA I teams were "England, Scotland, ,Ire-
McCardell, 263; Stephen Plummer. ity and have reaped the benedt of Itv” ||| I fl Li II Hi VU IlID I land, India, Guernsey, Natal, Trans-
262; Harold Powell, 240; Richard Pot- "j-l^tedAm ollctol yesterday. “and III I IIUIIHIWU IIIW l vaal and southern Rhodes a.
ter, 216; Harry 218, Sydney -iad that our people are awak- — n All A All HIT - At 800 yards the individual scores
Titos, 242; Leigh Walsh, 207; ®rtc eni£ to a rtaUstoloi of the posslbU- Tfl uHDPIIIICL were: Forrest, "47; Huggins, 37; Kel-Weir 245. ^ T„n.t ltiles in store for well-established, re- I II H||KI .Hlf'lh ley, 48; Mitchell, 47; Freeborn 49;

BL ttîl^Eafl College, Calgary. Janet ij«ble financial houses In Central and 1 11 I Ull UllliUL Jones, 44; McVtttle, 42; Morris, 46;
Fane, 228; Muriel Llndbay, 887; Jessie g^uthern America? 1 W ” T? Mclhnis, 44i Russell, 48; Stolth, 45;
McLeod, 298. While preliminary steps have been /. Ilf grange wer'ei CaTa^StH^Eng-

Rossland High School: Daniel Me- ’beTb^^he1^vemen^beglnsVto B I I land, 531; Scotland, 536; Ireland, 5if;L<2r242; ClaJdeMlchae,r287. «« be^rtie b^to ill I sey 604;:Natol 50^;

„ , . v 5r^;l,t<te<v,1. Tamea Pan-Amertcati bank is to have a capi- Transvaal, c.36, Southern Rhodesia,
Reveletqke High School. James <al Q( j2#,(K)0,000 to $36,000,060.

Urquhar , The branches are to be established
In Valparaiso, Chili, Rio Jànerlo,
Brazil, Lima. Peru and BeUnos Ayers,
Argentina in charge of Americans, 

to be located In

London, Eng., July 16—A wireless 
received : at Portsmouth ,to-

Washington. July 16.—That Presi
dent Taft “stands right where he has 
stood all along" and will 
the adoption ef the corporation tax 
amendment is the substance of a re
port made to tile tariff conference to
day by Senator Aldrich and Repre
sentative Payne with the leaders of 
thé Senate and House who were at 
the House late last night, having been 
summoned by the president to explain 
a persistant rumor that the oorpor- 
atlon Lix proposition was in danger 
of being dropped to conference.

It had been reported apd not denied 
v " that a majority of the coto£ei*to wrire 

opposed to "$he Adoption of the 
measure providing ter ■ :***',
cent, tax upon

and that the 
ment made by Attoflte. 
ershatn would contain this change, did 
not remove the objection entertained 
by the conference. The representa
tives of the house protested against the 
Federal Government's entering upon 

radical method of

message
day states that tht submarine torpedo 
boat C. 11 was in collision late - hist 
night with an unknown steamship 
near Lowestoft and was sunk with 
its crew ef sixteen men.

Another submarine boat, C. 17, whs \ ,
damaged In the collision, but her. I 
crew was saved. It is understood 
that the crew of C. 11 had no chance
escape and went to the **tom CREAM A

FOOD OR BEVERAGE?

Required Notice Served oft 
; City Gouwcii—Claimed That 

" ure Is Grossly Unfair 
leemtron

insist upon

SEffl
rambulators

rs
the accident*No complete report 

has been received yet, but 
advices from > Sheemess, fed

ofb in Every Variety and Style

y and strongly built, painted 
nely tempered steel springs, 
B-on-tires. The upholstering 
i Leather Cloth, small pleats, 
ti waist straps. The hoods 
able catches.

the latest* 
ee as- ;feW«M( 

ite that so
gr
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9» m to
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I. OF E. MEMBERS k |

m PASSINGsuch a “new and 
raising revenues." ■

Taft Began Probing.
A discouraging report about the| re

ception planned for the proposition 
when it should be returned to the 
conferees, determined the president to 
get at thl bottom of the situation and 
to learn if he could, whether the sen
timent against the measure was strong 
enough, to encompass its defeat.

tag tor explanations from 
Aldrich and "Representative

ins in Table 
kins

1

OF TEAR .

w Mill
f-uV ”

k 19 1-2 
L.25 per
.. 91.50

ted pat- 
Regular
...93.35

A very delightful reunion Was that of 
the hundred and more gentlemen of 
Victoria forming the Meat council of 

knights of Uolumbus, wno met at 
the Dallas Hotel yesterday evening to 
celebrate with a banquet, the second 
anniversary of the order’s establish
ment In this city and Province. The 
order, it may be explained for the ben
efit of tnose to .wnom its name and 
tame are less familiar than those of 
other fraternal societies, is a social and 
benefit association composed of mem
bers of the Roman . eatbdle church, 
which compasées the commendable fea
tures of those secret orders, that have 
come upder the ban of the church—and 
yet Which the nburch would be the last 
to suggest are quite devbid Of virtues, 
There are now upwards of one hundred 
-members of the Victoria Council, and 
virtually all of these were present last 
evening for the reunion about the tea- 
live board, at which Grand Knight H. 
J. O’Leary was chairman and toast
master.

In proposing the health of His Holi
ness, the Rope, Bishop McDonald was 
extremely interesting as be dealt con
versationally and eloquently with the 
personally of His Holiness, referring 
to an interview had with tile Father 
of the Church not very long ago, relat
ing anecdotes displaying nie loveable 
character, and contrasting the types 
and personalities of the late Pontiff 
Leo XIII and the present. Plus X—the 
representatives respectively, it might 
be said, of the aristocracy and the 
peasant progressive."

Another markedly interesting speech 
during the evening was that of Rev. 
Father Caine, whose theme was Catho
lic Citizenship, and who exhaustively 
and clearly pointed out the relations 
of the citizen to the church and to his 
country. The better Catholic a man 
was. "the Rev. Father maintained, the 
better citizen »he should and must be, 
devotion to the Church being neces
sarily implemented, according to its 
teachings, by love for loyalty to one’s 
country.

Mr. A. E. McPhillips. K. C., M. P. P., 
eloquent In his giving of "His Ma

in call
. BltaàW" '. _____. ...
Payne, the president went to the very 
foundation of information concerning 
matters happening or likely to hap
pen behind the closed doors leading 
to the conference chamber. It la 
known that neither Mr. Aldrich nor 
Mr. Payne wants the corporation tax 
amendment, although both of them are 
pledged to the president to support 
it These pledges were given at a 
conference at the White House near
ly a month ago when the amendment 
was first submitted to the Republican 
members of the finance committee. 
They had sent a preliminary draft but 
the finished product then had. Just 
been turned out by Attorney-General 
Wickersham, Secretary of Setate 
Knox and Senator Root.

The president had at the White 
House that night the three distin
guished authors of the Finance Com
mittee, Speaker Cannon, Representa
tive Payne and Representative 
Dwight of New. Forth the Republican 
“whip” of the Rouse. >

The president indicated that he 
wanted the net earnings of corpora
tions taxed and all of those present 
it Is asserted, agreed to assist him to 
procuring the enactment of such a 
measure. It developed during the 
discussion of the proposition on the 
floor of the senate that some of the 
members of the Finance Committee, 
Including Mr. Aldrich, had been 
charged with taking dp the corpora
tion tax as a weapon to be used In 
fighting the Income tax amendment. 
The weapon, If such it was, was ef
fective, but it now appears that the 
supporters of the president’s plan 
committed themselves so thoroughly 
that they can not now find ‘ a way to 
withdraw their support of the amend
ment.

the

nk, blue, red and white, 54 
ily Sale Price

LOTHS, size 66 ipch x 66 
gular $1.35. July Sale

will not be -Inasigurpted until
Wednesday.

75*

The Chief Peint
;Tbe move tor the quashing’ of the 

bylaw ie based on four distinct charges. 
The most important ot these is the al
legation! that ti>e bylaw is not impar
tial or equal InUta operation, that the 
City Council "by the enactment and 
enforcement of eald bylaw discrimin
ates against individual retail traders 
carrying on the same kind of business, 
ln-as-mpbh, as the Collector of The 
Corporation of the City of Victoria on 
or about thé 12th day of June, 1909, is
sued respectively to Kate Wenstendale, 
August Wenstendale and Mrs. Keayes 
(who are retail vendors in stores of 

•cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, fruit, con
fectionery and non-lntoxieant bever
ages in the City of Victoria) retail 
tradets’ licenses good from the 16th 
of July, 1909, to the 15th of January. 
1910 inclusive without first requiring 
either Of the said Kate Wenstendale, 
August Wenstendale and Mrs. Keayes, 
to comply with all or any of the pro
visions of said sections 8 and 9, of said 
bylaw, so that said Kate Wenstendale, 
August Wenstendale and Mrs. Keayes 
were each authorised and are now em
powered under the said licences to 
keep open their stores and carry on 
their respective businesses on the 
Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday, 
after the 15th of July, 1909, while all 
Other traders vending the same kind 
of merchandise as the said Kate 
Wenstendale, August Wenstendale and 
Mrs. Keayea must, if said bylaw be 
valid, cease to carry on business, on 
the Lord’s Day after the said loth 
July. 1969."

.It is on this point that Mr. Higgins 
Is levying at the new regulation what 
he thinks should prove its quietus. 
That such discrimination is exceeding
ly reprehensible Is his opinion and he 
declares that the bylaw is faulty 
throughout. For instance it isn’t .spe
cified that curio stores should be 
closed to business on Sunday while the 
referendum, on the authority of which 
the Council is acting, made no such 
exceptions, the intention of the vo
ters being that, if any one place of 
business was shut, the same should 
apply to all others.

The other charges made by Mr. 
Higgins for the must part hinge on 
that quoted. The third, for Instance, 
reads; “That -the provisions of the 
said sections are not impartial. They 
do not operate equally and indiscrim
inately between different classes of 
retail traders In Victoria.” The first 
claims that no power Is vested In 
the Municipal Council to take such 
notion and the second asserts that 
certain sections of the bylaw are in
consistent and repugnant to the pro
visions of the Municipal Clauses Act.

(Oniinued on Page 3.)
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;LOTHS, size 70 inch x 70 
gular $2.50. July Sale
..................................................9I.75

LOTHS, size 70 inch x 90 
round, very fine soft qual-

94.0Qce
516.

LOTHS, size 2x3 yds., 
drawn, very good assort- 
July Sale Price..........~~

-o-
Government Has Taken Away 

Privilege Granted United 
States Halibut Fishermen 
-to Get Bait at Canadian Port

Vancouver.
Vancouver Westminster Hall: Jas.

n Buchanan, 280;95.00 THE REMNANT COUNTER : IAdams. 246; J<*i 
Charles Inglis, 285.

Chesterfield Schools Frank Ander
son, 274; Thomas Diplrock, 272.

High School; Robert Bodle, 198.
King’s College: John Third. 222.

Vernon.
Vernon High School: Edward Ash

croft, 274; Eva Doherty, 269; Harold 
Doherty, 241; Katherine Costerton, 
261; Bertha Manning, ^74; Ella Me- 
gaw, 321; James O’Keefe, 243; Fran
cis Strout, 265; Percy Tennant, 277.

Victoria.
Victoria, St George’s School: Er- 

minie Chapman, 243.
University School: William Bow

ser, 272; Kenneth Corsan, 265.
St. Aim’s Academy: Katherine Li

ter. 319.
Collegiate School: Leland Mounce,

while agencies are 
San Tosa. Brazil. Montevideo, Uru
guay, Lapaz, Bolivia, Guayaquil, Ecu
ador. Bogota, Columbia, Caracas, Ve
nezuela and Mexico, Cuba and 
Central American republic.

CLOTHS, size 2x3 1-2 
Y soft finish. Regular
....................................95.75

;

Perhaps they h(ive been on the wrong 
tack all along in'bavlng the obstreper
ous suffragettes dealt with by the 

f Apolice. It may be a case for the Insan- 
""ity Commission. 1

the

DominloVancouver, July 16.—The 
Government has issued instructions that 
hereafter the privileges granted to 
United States halibut fishermen to b*y 
fresh herring bait in Nanaimo, Vancou
ver and pther Canadian ports are with
drawn.

JAMES J. HILLngs Can Be 
n Requisites

Several of Victoria’s foremost Civio 
:ials made their appearance in the 

ourt this moaning—pending 
;nts in their own quarters.

offic 
police c 
provemeIS OPTIMISTIC im-

Sanitary Officer Lancaster should get 
As a result the Seattle halibut fishing a good job on the circuit as- the Twen- 

comparties will be much hampered in tieth Century Samson if he carries out
their operations and have already sent the orders of the council and lays violent
representatives to Alaska to arrange hands upon that obnoxious stable, 

for a supply of bait.
Heretofore practically all of the bait 

has been purchased in Nanaimo by the 
Seattle steamers on their way north.
The move of the Canadian Government
i, ^.VT^n °thl con«rvatione,offf,eh= i The suggestion that certain saloons 
halibut*fisheries exclusively claimed by I are defying the law and selling liquor tollbcÆae£, '^ Hecatelyst™Rs dand Sundays recalls the story of the con- 
Athor nnrfhpm waters scientious reporter wh» was detailed onother northern waters. a Saturday to ascertain if there was

really any Sunday liquor selling. Noth” 
ing was seen of the investigator until 
he put in, his report the followings 
Thursday. It said: “There was."

Tells President Taft That Sign* of De
pression Are Going and Sun 

Is Shining AgainÏREE ROUND STORY 
CAKE TIN SETS, solid 
pottoms. Special price. 35* 
IREE ROUND STORY 
CAKE TIN SETS, solid 
bottoms. Special price 35* 
IREE SQUARE STORY 
CAKE TIN SETS, solid 
Lottoms. Special price. 40* 
MP TIN COFFEE AND 

CEA BOILERS, with bail 
rnd stationary hand! 
i quart size. Special... .30* 
1 quart size. Special... .35* 
L quart size. Special... .40* 
p quart size. Special.... 60* 
5 quart size. Special....75* 
lUP STRAINERS, wire 
lottoms and tin sides. Spe- 

30*

semi-official di 
occurred in

room, the foregoing repre- 
situation in which the con- 
themselves. Mr. Aldrich and 

ayne, according to information be
lieved to be authentic, told their con

es today that the corporation tax 
amendment" must be Incorporated in the 
tariff

According to the 
closures of what has

Washington, D.C., July 15.—“As soon 
as the tariff Is out of the way," said 
James J. Hill, the railroad magnate, 
who yesterday was one of President 
Taft’s callers, “this country will enjoy 
a prosperity which will equal, if not 
surpass that which It knew under the 
McKinley administration. Last March 
I travelled extensively through the 
west and I never *aw such activity 
among the farmers. Everywhere I 
made enquiry and learned and saw 
that the crops were abundant and that 
the farmers were satisfied. Signs of 
the financial depression of 1907 are 
fast disappearing. Freight cars will 
be at a premium within a few weeks. 
We, of the railroad world, judge the 
prosperity of the nation as much by 
the number of Idle cars as anything 
else. Throughout the past year there 
has been thousands idle, but they will 

be rolling about the country fill
ed with freight,”

Mr. Hill says he expects to return 
to the St Lawrence later In the sum
mer and resume , his fishing.

11S-
tbe

there Telegraph reports says the Sultan’s 
brother is dead of heart disease. Now 
if it were the Sultan’s brother’s brother 
'it would be more easily understandable.

erence 
eents -the 
ferees find
Mr. Pi 283.

J. CurtisJames Bay Academy: 
Watson, 247.was

jesty, the King,” and Messrs. John 
Hart and M. Steele in speaking for 
"Our Order” proved in these their 
maiden speeches that they have In 
them the qualities of orators. Another 
interesting contributor to the speech- 
making of the evening was Rev. Father 
Carlin, of St Paul, a brother of the 
widely-known and popular- Mr. M; Car
lin, of this Island.

Music was not forgotten by those 
responsible for the evening’s arrange
ments, especially acceptable contribu
tions being the songs of the Brothers 
Gherardi and McDonald of New York, 
members of the Boston Opera Com
pany, while the veteran local standby, 
Mr. F. J. Sebl, ot course was called 

and a new and very pleasing

Yale.
bill. Yale, All-Hallows School : Mar

jorie Burnyeat, 273; Norah Halpln, 
242; Dorothy Schofield, 280; Marjorie 
Stuart, 296. OR. WILSON’S NAME

STRICKEN FROM ROLLS i; THE NEWS OF TODAY : PERSIAN FIGHTING
LESS ACTIVE TODAY

Be sufre and take the plants In 
sweltering nights.

Not a single
ported yet! And see how 
rivals. New York and Chicago, 
feting!

Wanted 
ere for a 
is overrun with the former at present.

Commander Fields, U.S.N., objects to 
the bluejacket’s blue jacket keeping him 
out of social dances. Commander Fields 
says that the uniform of his country 
not a badge of disgrace. Commander 
Fields furthermore suggests that he 
will not stand for such an insult. Com
mander Fields' head is very level.

The situation in Persia is less strain
ed today than it has -been for several

Nelson Physician Guilty of Malpractice 
May Not Longer Practice in 

Province
case of sunstroke re- 

Victoria’s 
are suf-Teheran, July 15.—Tl^e situation In 

Teheran this morning shows some 
improvement. The artillery fire has 
practically ceased and it Is under
stood that *Col. Liakhoff, the military 
commander, has given his troops or
ders to cease firing.

Rifle fire Ts still going on between 
the Bakhtlaris in the service of the 
Shah and the, Nationalists. But the 
Persian Cossacks have taken no part 
in these exchanges for the past two 
hours. The forces of the Shah last 
night attacked the northeastern gate 
of the city, but they were repulsed by- 
the# Nationalists with heavy loss.

*4Vancouver, July 15.—An important 
meeting of the medical council was 
held here today. The council heard the 
plea of-the visiting physicians from the 
Middle West for reciprocity in regis
tration in the propos^ Inter-ProVin- 
cial Association of Manitoba, Sask
atchewan, Alberta and British Colum- 

The important subject will be 
fuUy considered and finally dealt with 
at the annual meeting of the council 
to be held at Seattle on July 27, at that 
congress of physicians of the coast.

(Continued on Page 3.^

The United States has decided to 
branch bank»

to ^exchange a band of knock- 
bunch of hooters. Victoriaopen a system of 

throughout Central and South America. soon

James J.s Hill In conference with 
President Taft says that prosperity 
has returned to rout panic and des
pair.

State troops now control situation at 
McKee’s Rocks. Pa., where the pressed 
steel workers are causing trouble.

19
latenor listened to with much apprecia

tion in the person of Sergt. Gillen, of 
Work Point Garrison. Rev. Father 
Beeton, Rev. Father van Nevel, Mr. W. 
H. P. Sweeney, Mr. C. F. Oliver, Mr. J. 
D. O’Connell, and Mr. P. E. Nyland, 

other contributors of son# speech

-rQ-:ial price bia.' Lima, Peru, July-15.-—The Commerce 
in an editorial article 'says today: 
“There Is im tear In- South Ameri
ca The Bolivian trouble has taken on 
a better aspect. Argentina has received 
and accepted full, satisfaction* from Bo
livia.”

Crop reports show that crushed oats 
are^dolng well in the vicinity of Smith’sCHES CURED 

L It. We sell it—ioc, 35c, 
$1.00 per Bottle

Submarine torpedo boat of British 
sinks off Portsmouth with crew were 

or story.
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